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Unit,K1 Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Loci- al Teacher To Take Part
In Summer Spanish Institute
Mrs. Betty RHO., of Murray
route two is one of 60 secondary
teachers selected to take
part in the seven-week Summer
Spanish Institute at Kalamazoo
College in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The institute is held under the
auspices of the National Defense
Education Act 'of 1958 The pro-
gram will run from June 27 to
August 14.
Yrs. Riley teaches Spanish,
Senior English, and Fundmentals
of Reading at Calloway County
High School. She has been teach-
ing since 1948 and taught three
years in Missouri schools before
coming to Calloway High last
year.
The Summer Language Institute
at Kalamazoo College is one of
80 such Institutes to be conducted
at various colleges and universi-
ties for the improvement of lang-














AT IAD 4 VA
I
Mrs. Mary Retta Outland. age
81, died today at 1200. a. m. at
the Murray Hospital following an
extended illness
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. W. G. Miller, Kevil, Mrs. E.
I. Cohoon, Detroit. and Mrs. Gro-
gan Roberts of Murray. four sons,
Neville Outland, Granite City, 114i-
nois. and Newt, Carlton, and J. 13.
Outland all of Nturray: one bro-
ther-in-law, Jake P Outland, Mur-
ray; eleven grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Outland was a member of
the Bethel Methodist tburch F*
neral rites will be held 2 the
J. H. Churchill Chapel Saturday
41, at 2.30 p. m. Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper and Rev. W. E. Mischke
will officiate. Burial will be in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Act.ve pallbearers are John Co-
h on, Vernon Cohoon. [Ult. Out-
land, James Parker, Elvin Mitch-
erson, and Milton Ecker.




You have received or will re-
ceive soon, a copy of the recent-
ly published Calloway County
Farm Directory. County Agent S.
V. Foy said today.
The d/rectory, made possible
through the wale of advertisments
in the book, contains the names
and addresses of all farmers in
the vounty. Also the number of
acres in each farm and a 
cratenumber to locate where a fa mer
lives on the map of the county
are _included in the book,
"If you don't get a copy of the
County Farm Directory', let me
know by calling PI 3-1452,- Foy
said.
Rev. Johnson Easley
‘' To Speak At Goshen
•
dit
Rev. Johnson Easley will preach
at Goshen Methodist Church Sun-
day night at 7 o'clock.
He will speak in the absence of
the pastor. Bro. Athel Shepherd,
who is in the hospital.
Weather
Report
es poised Phis Ilimesusassal
•
Western and smith central Ken-
ttidcy Cloudy with scattered
shou•ers and thunderstorms thro-
usli Saturday. mostly afternoons
h d ey en in sc., ( 'hence ot
:noon •and• fttenirig qj Today in
losf fins, low tonight- around 60.
Continued warm Saturday.









its application of classroom situa-.
lions. Participants will be trained
in the use of language labs for
teaching purposes and will be ac-
qualned with many of the audio-
visual materials available to high
school Spanish ;teachers.
During the evenings there will
he &special lecturer and a' feature
movie with Spanish dialog each
week. Other evenings the parti-
cipants will be taught popular
Spanish and Spanish-American
folksongs, fiestas and games will
be held, and rehearsal and pre-
sentation of skits and one-act
"lays will be directed by staff
members
Participants will speak and hear'
nothing but Spanish for the dura-




Farmers who have excess wheat
-acreage acre remindedtoday that
!allure to dispose of the excess
in acsordAnce with program pro-
visions could have a number of
adverse effects - on the farm-
er's pocketbook and on his farm's
acreage history.
If B. Fulton, Chairman, Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation County Committee, said
that such a wheat grower not
only would he ineligible for price
support and any payments he
might otherwise have earned un-
der the 1962 wheat stabilization
program. but he also would be
subject to marketing quota penal-
ties which are much higher for
1962 than in former years, and
his farm's future wheat allot-
ments rnigitit be reduced.
Regarding marketing quota pen-
alties on "excess- wheiat. the
Chairman pointed out that legisla-
tion enacted last year made ma-
terial changes regarding excess
wheat of the 1962 crsp The pen-
alty has been raised to 65 percent
of parity at IA May 1. 1962 (in-
stead of the previous 45 
percent).and the amount, of wheat subject
to penalty will be twice the farm
normal yield on all of the acres
in excess of the' allotment. If
the proved 1962 actual yield is
*leas than this amount, a reduction
in the amount tit the excess, based
on actual production, will be made
if a requestis filed before, a set
deadline
Fulton explained that "excess"
Wheat results when the grosser
does not comply with the farm
wheat allotment for the market-
ing quota exemption acreage, if
this is largen). The . marketing
quota exemption acreage is the
smaller of (Si 13.5 acres or thl
the highest acreage of wheat on
the farm in any of the crop years
1950, 1960_ or ism.
1- 
• • ,




Kirksey Baptist Church has just
completed a new paeforium .and
-Will hold open house there Sun-
day from two o'clock till four-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Bro. Terry Sills, pastor of the
church, invites the public to at-
tend.
supported by funds from the U.
S. Office of Education in contract
with host institutions. Participants
from schools receive a stipend of
$75 a week plus allowances for
dependents. There are no tuition
charges.
A staff of sixteen. heeded by
Dr. Peter Boyd-Bowman, chair-
man of the Language department
at Kalamazoo College and In-
stitute director, will include out-
standiag teachers, language con-
sultants and experts in methods
of foreign language teaching.
Among them will be native speak-
ers from Argentina, Columbia,
Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador. Mexico
and Spain.
The daily program will include
listening to and transcribing taped
materials of appropriate difficulty,
observing and discussing the ap-
plication of audio-lingual tech-
niques to a,dernehalration class of
high school students, intensive
pattern drill's and lab work de-
signed to improve control of the
spoken tongue. a daily lecture on
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Cases heard in the court of
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
this week not previously report-
ed are as follows:
Wesley R. Lair, Sikeston, Mis-
souri. speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper Guy Turner. $10.00 fine
and $14.50, costs.
Shirley Stanley, Woods Hall,
fisteng without A license. Arrest-
ing officer Conservation officer
J. 0. Reeves. Fined $15.00 and
costs suspended.
Eddie Duncan Puryear, reck-
less driving. Arresting officers
City Police. Fined $20.00 and
costs of $14.50.
Charles Dale Kemp, Murray
mine two. No operators license
and speeding. Arresting officer
C. Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $14.50.
Robert Carey, 1305 Main, public
drunkeness. Arresting off ice r
C. Stephension. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $14.50.
Freddie Geraltl BiMuriy
route two. reckless driving - -
-
duced to speeding. Fined $10.00
end costs of $14.50.
Raymond Todd. Paris, route two,
Paris. Tennessee, speeding. Ar-
resting officer Trooper Guy. Turn-
struction in linguistic analysis and 
and civilization, and simple in-





The Almo PTA will meet on
Monday May 14 at 1 -30 in the
school lunchroom All mothers
who Will have children in school
this year are urged to attend.
S•hairmen of the various com-
mittees will be eleoted and the





.'"fhe sophomore class of Murray
College High School will sponsor
a car wash at the Sinclair Station
at Five Points on Saturday, from
8:00 am to 5:00 p.m.
A SI 50 pet,,, car will be charged
The proceeds`will be used toward
financing next year's junior-om-ior banqUet
Rev. hat Shipley
Rev. Shipley





Mrs Nellie Williams, age BO,
died Thursday at 74.5 p. m. at
the mime of a daughter, Mrs.
H. E. Jenkins, following an ex-
tended illness. Mrs. Williams. the
svife of the late Oscar Williams,
'resided at 503 Pine Street.
Other survivors are a daughter,
Mrs. James Miller. Lynn Grove,
one son, Twymon Williams, Se-
dalia: two brothers, Herman and
George (.'athey both of alurray;
four grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
!Vs. Williams was a member of
the First Baptist Church. Funeral
-mitt atse beld Saturday at
11:00 a. m. in the Max Churchill
Chapel. Dr. IL C. Chiles and Rev.
I
W. R. Whitlow willacanduct the_
ri&s. Burial will be in the Salem
Cemetery.•
Active pallbearers are Jimmy
iCathey, Rudy McDougal, Claude BULLETIN
Williams, Tommy Miller, Jeddy
Vaughn, ail(' G. R. Outland.Rev. Hal Shipley. of Spring Creek The Max Churchill Funeral CAPE CANAVERAL 
rift)Baptist 






l  of  carrlangements - Control ,problems in the space
Pastor there in order to become whore Pastor of West Baptist Chuhch
in Hickman. Kentucky.
Brotaer Shipley is a graduate
of Mu rayState College and of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky. He
has been Pastor of Spring Creek
Baptist Church for about six and
one-half years.
Spring Creek is now a full-
time Baptist Church Swing ser-
vices every Sunday msrning and
night. Moigan Cunningham is
Sunday School Superintendent
and Bobby Mitchell is TrainingUnion Director. The Church alsohas a Woman's Missionary So-ciety i,lortg with R. A and G. A
organizations for the young people.
Brother Shipley, with his wife
Jean and daughter Karen, willlive at the paatnrium on Route2, Hickman. Ky.
Richard Workman was named
second honor student in the
senior /Claes of Murray High
School Tuesday by Principal
Fred Schultz. Richard, who lies
a scholastic average of 96.41, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Workman el 801 Sycamore
Street.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International




William Paul Dailey. Jr.. stu-
dent at Middle Tenneasee State
College, Murfreesboro. Tennessee,
was honored by the M. T. S. C.
Chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors for
distinguished academic achieve-
capsule have forced • delay -of
at least five days in ,America's
nest manned .orbital flight, in.
formed sources said today.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA had
been hoping to send astronaut
Scott ,Carpenter on • three-orbit
trip around the earth May 17.
No new firm date has been
set officially but informed sour-
ces indicated the man shot could
not go before May 22.
ment at a night dinner recently. I
dent 
Letter to the Editoraf the local chapter, present- -- 
Dr Gerald Par:A-anent. presi-
certificates to 18 seniors, all
with grade averages of 3.5 or bet-
Dailey, son of Bro. and Mrs.
Paul Dailey of Lincoln Park,
Michigan. 'all formerly of Hazel,
is a business administration ma-
jor with a minor in economics..
He will receive his degree May
25.
He is married to the former
Cheryl Thompson of Benton.
Locust Grove Church Of The Nazarene To Hold
Dedication Service For New Building Sunday
The Lomat Grove Church ofthe Nazarene will hold dedicatoryservices Sunday, May 13th at 2.30p m
Rev I) D Lewis District Su-
perintendent of the Kentucky Dis-
trict Church of the Nazarene, willbrier,: the message Other walk-ers during the day will be Rev.Leon (liarnbers. Head of Depart-
ment of Religion of Trevacca Na-
zarene College, Nashville. Ten-
nessee and Rev. T E. Jones, pas
tor of ('ollege High Church in
Nashville.
The Locust Grove Church has
just this year completed an ex
tensive building program which
was begun in June of fast year.
The appraised valuation of the
church !wilding and parsonge is
$50,000
Locust Grove Church of the
Nazarene had its beginning one
Sunday. afternoon while Mr and
Mrs C. W. Watson were discuss-
ing the need of a holiness church.
Suddenly Mr. Watson liald to
Isis wife. "The Load has impress-
ed me tii give-en acre of land to
build a church on; who knows,
the Lord might call one ..of our
•
grandsons to be 3 preacher." membera. The group named theirTwenty-eix years later Mr. Wat- church. Locust Grove Congreg-
ational Holiness Church. Then on
April 8. 1956 Locust Grove Church
became Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene. -
Rev. 0. D. fLewis
son had the privilege of hearing
Rob L. Staples, a sixteen year oat
grandson preach in the church
that was erected on that land.
The original building was` erect-
ed early in, 1920 with 23 charter
•
Charter members of the church
were Mr. and Mrs C. W. Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Eduard,. Mr.
.ind Mrs. Otis Eekvards, Mr and
Ars. L. S. Riley. Mr. and Mrs.
H. lianles.  Mr and Mrs. M. T.
Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Cunninghans.Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wad-
kin's arid Mrs. Victoria Edwards.
Of the twenty-three charter
members only six survive, Luther
Riley. Mrs. Cora Edwards, Frank
Ilanley, Mrs. Lacy Ilanley, Mrs.
sula Cunningham, and l'harlie
, liambers.
E. G. Cunningham. T. B. Ed-
wards, and Otis Edwards were the,
first trustees. and Hey. Clay Lyles
the firstaalastor.
The present officers of the
church are Marlin A Mayer, Pas-
tor. Eugene Taylor, Sunday School
auperintendent. Mrs. Mary Ruth
Continued on Page Six
. - . .
- *2.....0000801:74:;‘, • •110!",
New Building of Locust Grove Church of the Nazar.,
Editor. Ledger /4 Times:
Dear. Sir:
We wish to say that we are
very pleased and gratified by the
entini,instic reception given by
local citizens to our fallout shelter
survey proposal. We wish to thank
our friends' for their kind state-
ments, encouragement, and inter-
est in this project. It is our hope
that the suggestions we gave will
receive simitar attention in a
state and national level. Our ideas
have been presented to the con-
gressmen and senators from Kcn-
tucky. Secretary of Defence Mc-
Namara. Ass't Secretary of De-
fense Pittman, President Kennedy,
and other authorities in Wash-
ington.
Since our proposals are based
on known results from prelimin-
ars trial experiments, and since we
have indicated in no uncertair.
terms that we could back up our
statements unequivocally, it is our
opinion that we should at least
be given a hearing. At the moment,
we are assaliting informatian fri,•a
our representatives in Washing-
ten. Unless something is- accom-
plished very soon, it will pro-
bably be too late to do anythin..:
about the situation. President
Kennedy has' recently indicated
his concern for the interests of
John Q. .Public in his statements
before labor and management.
Perhaps this will be another area
in which he can demonstrate con-
siderable concern also. Our plan
in no way conflicts with the gen-
eral operation or aims of tKe Of-
fice of Civil Defense, but merely
represents a-suggestion for a bet-
ter way to accomplish those aims.
respectfully,
Donald G. "flicks
Aaa't Profeasor of Chemistry
Charles R. .Reidlinger.




'The Seventri and Eighth Grads%
asit.allalawan-Cattiten held theeir an-
. nuala'banquet last week. '
A huge Maypole. in the center
of 'gymnasium held pistel stream-
ers that formed a canopy over the
tables which were decorated with
tiny Maypoles and May baskets.
Deborah Elkins was crowned
May Queen by Ann Lai-inset, last
year's queen.
Sixty-three students, faculty
members and guests attlinded.
Man Dies As Car
Sideswipes Pole
Late Yesterday
A fishing excursion ended in
a freak accident for a Graves
County man here yesterday.
Leslie Owen Wheeler of route
two Boaz is dead following an ac-
cident just outside the city limes
on the New Concord Highway.
his companion, William Arahie
Stevenson of Warren, Michigan,
was un-injured and Wheeler's
1950 Plamouth was not extensive-
ly chimagecL No other yehiele was
involved.
The two men had been fishing
in the 'Blood River section of
Kentucky Lake. As they return-
ed home the accident occurred at
3:10 p. m. 85 feet from the city
limits. according to State Trooper
Charles Stephenson.
Wheeler, driver of the car, ap-
parently blacked out and his au-
tomobile veered off the east side
of the road. The left side i4 the
car sideswiped a utility pole.
Accarding to reports Wheeler
had slumped forward and his
head was hanging out the window..
The right side of head and face
was between the utility pole and
the car.
Witnesses said that Stevenson,
his companion, braked the car to
a atop and got out. Apparently
unaware the fate of Wheeler,
he was quoted as saying, -If we
had pulled just a few feet to the
right we would have missed the
pole completely."
Wstnesses notified the sheriff
and the J. II. Churchill Funeral
Home immediately. The sheriff
radioed the state police while en-
make Sir the scene
Wheeler had reportedly told his
companion a short distance from
the scene of the ackiicdent that
he did nat feel well.
After finding the driver ap-
parently dead. the J. II. Churrhill
ambulance left and Max Churchill,
I. Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult  64
Census - Nursery 
Adult Beds  85
Emergency Beds  1
Patients admitted 
Patients dismissed •  0
New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Monday
8:45 am. to Wednesday 51:00 a.m.
Mrs. Elisha Mohundru. Rt. 3:
Tommy Story, College Stn.; Willie
Meredith, Rt. 3; Mrs. Aubrey Fitts,
705 Story Ave.; Mrs. Alvie
Slaughter, 904 Vine, Mrs. Mary
Chambers. 906 Peeler; Baby Kim-
berly McCallon, 411 S. 8th.; Mrs.
L. K. Pihkley, 507 Broad-, William
Marvin Hall, 212 East 12th., sen-
tin: Mrs. Billy Ray Thurman and
baby by, Rt. 6; Mrs. J. W. Har-
ris, 1612 College Farm Had: Mrs.
Addle Taylor,, Rt. I, Puryear,
Tenn.; Baby Bridge-It Ann Bynum,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Dan Carnwell and
baby boy. Rt. 6, Benton; Danny
Duncan, Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Eunice Fuller, 408 North
6th.; Mrs. Ed Sc 'field. 2012 Ash:
Ruel Clark, Hazel; Mrs. Joe Pat
Jones and baby by, Rt. 2; Robert
Leckhart, 412 Sycamore; William
Paul Hobbs. 15 Ryan.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:45 a.m. to Wednesday ,11r:00
"L. B. Hutchens, 'Hardin; Erich
Fromnalee.. Rt. -6, Mrs. 
Psi-sin'Adams. '511 S. 4th.; Mrs. • Dale
Sutton, 1401 Main St.; Mrs. Jess
Latimer.. Rt. Puryear. Tenn.,
Call's:roe Jonef. 20S Ault; Mrs.
Von Kilmer, 312 Snii,X, 6th : Mrs
Mary Baker. 12ti9
'Metya Phillips. .tof ''A•vo',11
Mrs. .Frt,na Wil.Ofl.Pin-year.
Tenn.; .Mrs. J. D. HoWarci and
baby by. Rt. 1; Mrs. Rause Hurn:
phreys (Expired), 414 Ainith 12th:
Mrs. Priscilla Rohwedder: 101 S.
14tn.; Henry West, Rt. I. Hazel:
Palmer Shari, Dexter; Mrs. Roy
Jones and Baby. boy. Rt. 1, Almo:
Mrs. Garth Petrie and baby girl.
Box 401. College Court:Mrs. Mur-
rell Farris, 809 South 9ah. Miss
Kim McCallon, 411 South 8th.:
1 Calloway Counts.. Coroner was call-
led. The body was taken to the
'Max .Churchill Funeral Home be-
fore being returned to the Lowe
Funeral Home in Loses.
The two men were trailing an
aluminum boat behind the car.
Surviving Mr. Wheeler are his
wife, Mrs. Thelma Wheeler; a
son, Owen Wheeler of Folsom-
dale; one brather. J. T. Wheeler
of-Melber: a half WOW, C. C.
Wheeler of F•olsomdalea two sis-
ters, Mrs. Bluff Shelton, Cuba, and
Mrs.* Edna Lancaster, Hazel Park,
Michigan. a h'ali sister. Stria Paul
Bnann, Fulton, and five grand-
children.
He was a member of the Liberty
Baptist Church Funeral arrange-
ments -are incomplete. The Roy





A workshap in teaching a sec-
ond language will be offered by
Murray State College this summer
from June 18-July 27.
Mrs Lillian Lowry, of the MSC
faculty, will direct the workshop
Mrs. Lowry said that the work-
shop had been designed to meet
•slte heeds of elementary and at-
condary teachers who wish to .m-
prove or learn new approatnes to
eleaching and that it would also
emphasize the learning and prac-
lite of a second language.
"Eltmentary teachers, new Is
language teaching. will us able ta
learn beginning language on tn•
level which they will use in ate
classroom," Mrs. Lawry saki.
"Teachers on either elementary or
secondary level wall have an op-
portimity to carry on further
learning if they already have 3
background of language study."
The workshop will also induct-
arca studies in culture and cie
ration of the target language.•ao-
plied linguistics, pattern drills, u.-re
the language laboratory. and
modern approaches to teaching'
problems_
The workshop wilt carry-
hours of credit. It will meet five
days a week from 7:30-1:40 a.m.
-Elementary teachers wilt :troll in
Education 604 and 603. Secondary
teachers will enroll in • Edusation
614 and 615.
Scout Council Field
Day Set At City Park
The Murray Girl Scout Council
Field Day .will be Tuesday. May
15. at 5:30 at the City Park, on
the hill by the Cabin.
Troop 13 will lower the flag
and the Senior Girl Scouts will
light an altar fire.
Other troops will present to the
patents activities representing
work- done in meetings. Families
and or troops, who wish, may
bring picnica to be eifen after
the' hour of activities.
Parents and -girls are asked to
bring some 'form of- -sit-upons"
WRONG PRICE,
A typographical error in Jahn-
son's Grocery's advert isenient yes-
terday incorrectly ,.listed Swiss _. -Mama eerie, four for 29 cents M• i •
gerts, - :tenreprws,
"4.114, 41146:Akt. '-eft‘iVr'"
rents. We regret thii error.
1110LTMS OOOOO OVID
HOPE CHEST
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MOTHER'S INFLUENCE RECOGNIZED
11%,: view of wiilt-rt-rid 11:1 ,11. ,t.s gt,vil Russian Cosasomtut
•
i1. rman lilt's' and his pretty %%lie on their current visit tothe United States, and his frank statement at the Seattle
11nild's Fair regarding his disbelief in Ahnighy God. e be-
lieve it is. exceptionally timely to call attention to a statement
made by United Stanes Nlarine 4. oh John II. Glenn,
in a prt:--, conference rinnediately after his safe return from
his orbital adveaittre. • •
Cosmonaut Titov said at Seattle last week: "I d...nn nr-
heve In God. I !whet e in mall. his strength. In. nen,sind incs
..rd his reason. No God lichied build our rocket. Tin, rocket
nas by our peoelr. '
In Col. t;lenn's pre- conference early this spring he tt.:-
asked %the-cher be prn.t.ed tt hue he was in space. Ilk re
teas "My religion not the fire engine type-not one to be
eel uptin only in an emergency .and then put God in the
-it ork for a twentY-four_ hour penin I ant tr.) in to-
- Awe tr..e.*•-1 _nciaCe has bA_L-Inninade_:saith my Maker





1\ here di drim e;;nie l.v such' faith? Theulogian 
and li uiivn thristftgliout tic 1,or-Iti are • ,,rostig as witnesses
that faith m acquirrl a tain way-. ranging male tile child•
,• • . . •, • •• i- ..„...e_ tie tiiiiio wriireer*-3.-.:i*24.-trirvii• Atte -.. i . Ai: ziii.., , , •
. .
at his iinnher's kne t-• tla thief hanging on the cross jti,t
a l'ew hoar,. torture . •
P.M \\ e prepare t.•'•e-a-tchrnte "Nliither's 1)ay” on next
t: thmiiik it i• I I rt.),ts fining. but highly appropriate-
inil saginitnatit: that the rantlier .of t. nl. John of New
tthio. be gie athe inn tit:L. \hither of the
in announcing Nfrs. Mary lelesta %Neatherly eif Fort
Payne, Aiabietna, a... tin %% miler of the ":1„ineriCan Mother of
1.962'. contest- dr.the \1.-aldni-1-.\storia Hotel in New York
)1*- tenlay. Mr-. Daniel .‘. antu•turceil Mrs. John Ii.
I 1.(.1:11.• Si-  the I thin yin:test:int and ;Maher nf A-trim:tut
lohn II. I..al beton the exec-1,6(.11:d litnturary title
"'lla- tj. .thyr.i;Othr \10riil" fur 1962..
t .•,:tgrattilate NI-r-.• !nig.). committee -anti the leaders-of the oine.i.- t!TUbs for this reciignitiini given a
mother_ espes.aztll at this time se lieu hristianityI- in .it..ti. thr!!!iorcibs (if iii. It is not wily
I, .111 \prt-,•.1 .11 III 1•1101 Ilr our fathers
wt.., nut !to!..i fir tt_ival_ads_.p:.iug k-e.tasAitutton for the new
• ;;-: the people. the ntople and far the people.-
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  F-R-1Over The County
Agent's Desk
Safety - It's Up To You
; Spring is the time at year wnen
iwe change many tit our habits.
'The days are longer, the weatner
is wanner, and we all get Into
Ithe swing of summer aciutities.
!Crop: au.a gardens niust be plant-
ed, the heeds a t tent ion,
inus.t "be pal in.
I In 'tact, there are dozens of big
and little jobs assoeiaied with this
particular change tat seasotts.
' • This is a very good time to
; think-more *bout sailtety. -Wr are
all more or less satety conscious.
But inc great loss of lite and
property each yedr trout Mane
and hignway accidents proves that
we aren't doing a good enougn
job. Safety isn't just wnat children
should .practice when they cross
the street. Safety should be a way
of life fur us all.
• at.
•
Listed below are a dozen ques-
tions torus to think about. The
list is by no means complete. Can
you add 3 few more questions to
it?
I. Are all machines and _tools
in good repair?
2. Are we using guards and
safety devices provided with the
machinery?
3. Are stairways well lighted
and free of clutter?
'4. Are children taught to keep
such toys as roller skates aad
marbles in a safe place?
5. Are our ladders sate Old
•
FlItSt SINCE 1936-The German navy's training ship-Goreh Fuck makes an olden timessecne as she sails past the Statue of Liberty in New York. The 1,560-ton Gorth PockIs the first German navy ship to visit New York since 1936. She opt-rates under NATO.
or weak ladders should be
paired or replaced.
6. Are we careful with ou4.!
Lres? This time of year it is
easy for a fire to get out of coa-
trol. What will happen if it does?
7. Is the time we save by speed-
ing tin the highways really
the risk?
8. Do we have seat belts in , or
BlGGEST YEt-The new Polarlp;firing submarine Ltifiterfte
uiaved 1:t bunting prior to launthing by Mrs. JeqUellne.• :y at ("roton, Cmn. B. law are the doff comnianders.
Patrick J. 11.,nr."ttin ileftl of Roswell, N. M.. and Lando W.
• ti Jr. of A Ore. The:7.000:tim warship. bicgcst en-
dcrs&l craft evi-r bui7IP.Py the U.S.. Is.42S. feet long -10
perpendiciiilr to tubes winch carty:a coni e e-
structive fuLee ovial to all Samba dropped In AVairild War IL
automobiles? If so, do we use
them?
9. Have we recently disposed of
i,ld newspapers, rags, and otherflammable materials around thehouse',
10. Do we know enough first aidto handle an emergency?
11. a. we keep dangerouschemicals such as. insecticides,paints solvents, etc. away fromchildren?
12. Du you have a fire ex-affiguisher?_ 1.1._ -maybe a- good---In-
vestment.
Controlling Insects and Disease in
the Home Garden
Controlling insects and diseases
;ground. Give careful attention to!placing material on stems andunder-side of leaves, because
some insects never feed on the
ii p-side.
ot„ vegetables crops depends on
the following:
I. Choosing the Correct Chemi-taki.,Chemicals you need for con-!rolling most insects are DDT.Malatti,on, isiethoxychlon a n d
TDE. control diseases use, oneot the iNlutvtng: Maneb, Zineb,
Captan, one of the coppers.these materials for disease con-in.l refer to the -active ingredi-ents" listed on the package. Theyai.. said under many different
trade names.
2 Select a Good Sprayer or
Duster. A go;gi sprayer or duster
usually costs a little rnpre. but it
does a more efficient iob. The
purchase i f cheap equipment is
usuall) false economy.
3 Keep the Equipment in Good
Goeraung Condition. Careful
e:eaningi•and preparation of equip-
ment /immediately after use Will
do much to lengthen its life.
4. $tart at the Right Time. Start
controlling insects and disease as
as the- pi•in: breaks through
.he soil. S mt tegi.eaale crops:nay be destroyed even IN hiir
seeds Sr..- germinating. Flea beetlesor aphids attack most early vege-
toile cr-,ps. Protect plants with
DDT. NIalathion, or Methoxychlor.
5 Thorough Application. rh
ciu t or pra he entire









1959 PONTIAC Catarina 2-Door
If.f59 STUDEBAKER 4-Dour
1958 DODGE 1-[)nor V-
1957 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr. Ittop
• •
• 1956' BUICK Super 4-Door
1955 OLDSMOBILE 88 2-boor" io,
•••
1955: FORD 4-DOor V-8
1955 PONTIAC: :2;Dcor tiarlla?p!‘
1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
. inert. autorratit. red' &
1955 HI.DSMOBILE98 4-Door.. 
2'965 • PONT I ACt, (2) 4-Door,
1965-PONTIAC 2-DoU'r








Ar BUICK' p I 4-ti 1950 CHEVROLET 2bDoor
water laiise1, . ,14
THORIZED DEALEB, FOR . . . . '
•
CADILLAC arCOLDSMOBItE P9NtIAC -
SEE C(OOK SANDERS. or VERBiE
J. r Hale Motor -Sales. •





6. Frequency of Application.Maintaining a cover of chemicals
on plant from the time it em-erges until harvest requires anapp/fration of chemicals every 7
to 10 days. During rainy seasonsthis might not be often enou h.
7.. Ptopeatiad Dusting or Spray.
Intl Is Necessary. A growing vege-
table plant is developing newleaves, new fruit or  both. The e-
-fore, each uTile you dust or cpraynew leaves or fruit will be cover-ed, which were not present at
the previous spraying or dusting.
One or two applications of pest
control materials in the early life
of the plant regardless of howthorough they may have been.will not provide complete pro-tection throughout the life 0: the
plant.
M. Following Directions on the
Spray Material Package. Givespecial attention to the parts whichread, "Do not use- later than -days before harvest." The number
of Joys suggested will vary, de-wilding on the ci..p and thecheniizal.
-MAY 11. 19
MARY CONTRARY tANNETTE AND TOM PIPER iTOMMY
SANDS) sing of their undying luve for each other in this scene
from Walt Disney's sparkling live-action musical, "Babes in Toy-
land." Filmed in color by Tedinicolor, the feature stars Ray
Sands, Annette and Ed Wynn. Buena Vista relpases. It starts Sun-
day...at the Murray Dlivc-In Theatre.
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE -
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PM'
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phcne 753-4691
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE•
PLaza 3-1751
1. AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street Murray, Ky.
Kentucky State Parks ! !
t here's more New thi▪ s.Year . . •p,
More big, new luxury lodges in Kentucky State Par ... many new golf couitos endnew picnic grounds galore! oiniaggkir
Don't wait and be disappointed later. Plan now and rneke your reser/Alt for a fin.filled holiday in Kentucky this year.
Kentucky ha's the finest state park system in the nation. It's yours...enjoy if! ..11f 11* MM ==== ••• *Mt •••
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5, I sit .41 I•tra• Intrrnat 111
National League
W. L. Pd. GB
San Francisco .. 22 7 .759 —
St. Louis ..._..... 16 9.640 4
Los Angeles ........18 11 .621 4
Pittsburgh ...... 14 11 .560 6
(Philadelphia .... 12 11 .522 7
Cincinnati ........ ,12 12 .500 71/2
Milwaukee 12 14 .462 81/2
liouston   10 16 .395 101/24 New York ..... 516 .238 13
Chicago   6 20 .231 141/2
Thursdays Results
Milwaukee 4, Pittsburgh 3
San Freix•isco 6, St. Louis 0 night
Los Angeles 6, Houston 2, night
New York at Chicago, ppd., rain
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia at Chicago —Mc-
lish 3-0 vs. Ellsworth 23.
A Miiwaukee at New York night
Shaw 2-1 vs. Jackson 1-3.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati night
NIeBean 3-0 vs. Jay 3-3.
LAss Angeles at St. Louis night'
Williams 1-1 vs. Sadecki 1-1.
San Francisco at Houston night
—Perry 2-0 vs. Farrell 2-2 or
Woodeshiek 24.
Saturday's Games •
Milwaukee at New York 2
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at Chicago
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
San Francisco at Houston, night
American League
,W. L. Pd.
New York  16 '7 .682
Cleveland  14 9 .556
Minnesota ...... 15 12 556
Chicago 45 13 .536









NEW YORK (UPI) — Jimmy
Demaret has a set of golf clubs
which look like they were barely
saved ,from a smelter and therein
lies a lesson for the average golf-
er as he gets ready to start the
fairway season in earnest.
Demaret's sticks have been a
tered beyond recognition. Weight
has been added in heel, toe or
sole, welded on and buffed off
until the numbers long since have
been obliterated.
"I never get through tinkering
with them," says jovial James,
who at 54 still was good enough
to team with Sam Snead and win
the Canada Cup for Uncle Sam.
"That's because I change all the
time; not the clubs."
Which should give you an idea
concerning your clubs as. you
grow older and stronger, or weak-
er, as the case may be. You are
changing constantly and so must
. your weupons.
Arnold Seeks Putter
The pros realize this fully, ev-
ery one of them constantly is
having new clubs made to speci-
fication. Maybe the face of a
good club is shaved back a frac-
tion for additional loft; the heads
weighted OF the chafts changed.
Arnold Palmer has been trying
for months to get an "exact dupli-
cate" of his favorite putter to
"feel" just like the original.
4 "I added weight, then I shaved
it off bit by bit," he frowned. -I
just can't seem to get it right
Palmer worries more about his
putting than any other part of his
fabulous game. He is known a-
mong the pros as a man who putts
too boldly, usually stroking past
the cup. But when they're drop-
ing, it's Katy bar the door. So
the importance of his putter and
Us "feel" is paramount to him.
The "feel" of your sticks makes
a tremendous di f ference, too,
whether you're a low handicap
player or a hacker. Without this
being a merchandising plug, you
get that word straight from Soal-
daigs. John St. Clair, a club-mak-
ing specialist gai 34 years.
70.000 Special Orders
St. Clair heads a busy depart-
ment which handles some 70,000,6 special orders each year. The
touring pros on the staff such as
Jay Hebert, Gene Littler, Jerry
Barber and Paul Runyan are a
mong his best wustomers but he
-Aso has turned out to specifica-
tion sticks for such as President
Eisenhower, Jim 'Maverick' Gar-
ner and. comedian George Gabel.
No matter what kind if club:,
.you prefer, St. Clair suissests that
you go to a qualified proiessional
to get "fitted."
"The shaft is the heart of the
game." he explains. -So have a
pro observe your s•wing, strength,
size or hands, length of arms and
general physical characteristics.
They're all important. The pro
will make certain you 'have the
proper head weight, grip weigh',
shaft weight and length and swingweight."
anis soulls numbwillur
seARAIFEE
J im Tomb lisri41
Scientific Post Control
All work and service per-
formed by TERMINIX
CO.
1643 B'way, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Pb. PL 3-3141
!Billy O'Dell One Pitcher That Manwyer
Paul Richards Gave Up On Muclti Too Soon
Have you ever wondered .vhy
the faces of wood clubs are bulg-
ed and not those of the irops?
Confusing Answer
"On me woods," says St.
"the center of gravity is- an inch
to the rear of the center of the
face and on the iron club approxi-
mately one-quarter of an inch to
the rear-of- the-center line of the-
shaft.
"When the ball is hit off cen-
ter with a wood, a gearing action
takes place because of the bulge
on the face, and this compensates
for a toe hit or a heel hit." he
adds. "It tends to throw it back
into the intended direction of
flight. By comparison, the flat
face of an ifon, being closer to
the center of gravity, does not
have the gearing effect which is
obtained from the convex-faced
wood."
Y'unnerstand? Me, I'll just take
his word for the whole bit.
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Billy O'Dell is one pitcher in
a million — not because he has
a 5-0 record for the San Francis-
co Giants — but because he's one
I fellow about whom Paul Richards
guessed wrong.
Richards is one
who's never supposed to be wrong
when it comes to judging pitch-
ers. He's got a fantastic string of
successes with larne-armed and
lame-brained p.tchers who couldnt'
win for anybody but him'. And
just the opposite is supposed to
be true; When Richards gives up
of on 'em, well, there just ain't any
hope left.
Richards felt that way about
O'Dell's performance in his first
two years with the Giants gener-
ally supported Richards' judgment
843 in 1960 and 7-5 in 1961 but
this year it's different.
O'Dell Wins Fifth
OlDell made it five in a row
Thursday night when he pitched
the Giants to a 6-0 victory over
the St. Louis Cardinals in a game
halted after 8 2-3 innings by a
heavy rain. The victory -restored
the Giants' National League lead
over the Cardinals and Los An-
geles Dodgers to four games.
Willie McCovey hit a three-run
homer and Felipe Alou had a
two-run double to lead an 11-hit
attack that dealt Bob Gibson his
second defeat against three wins.
O'Dell also held Stan Musial hit-
less — leaving the great C'ardi-
nal star still one hit short of
lionus Wagner's all-time league
mark of 3,430 hits during a ca-
reer.
. Dodgers Beat Colt-
The Los Angeles Dodgers beat
the Houston Colts, 6-2, and the
Milwaukee Braves defeated the
Pittaburgh__Pirates, 4-3, in other
NL games. In the Amerintrattc)ag-
ue, Early Wynn scored the 289th
victory of his carver as the
Department of Commerce Weath- cago White Sox beat the Watihrng-
er Bureau: ton Senators, 3-1, the Baltimore
Temperatures Saturday through Orioles topped 'the Klinsas City
Wednesday will average from six A's 5-2. the Los Los Angeles An-
to eight degrees above normal, gels nudged the Detroit Tigers,
6-4, and the Cleveland Indians
routed the Minnesota Twins, 9-4.
Don Drysdale yielded homers to
Roman Mejias and Carl Warwick
but allowen only one other hit in
scoring his filth victory. Drysdale
retired 17 consecutive batters un-
til Warssiek's homer in the ninth,
those guys
Baltimore  112 12 .500 4
Detroit - 1 1 12 .478 41/2
Kansas City   12 16 .429 6
Washington   5 18 .217 101/2
Thursday's Results •
Chicago 3, Washington 1
Cleveland 9, Minnesota 4
Los Angeles 6, Detroit 4
Baltimore 5, Kansas City 2, night
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Cleveland night
— Terry 4-2 vs. Ramos 0-1.
Washington at Baltimore night
— Stenhouse 1-0 vs. Quick 1-1,
Kansas City at Minnesota night
Pfister 0-3 vs l'ascual 4-1.
• Chicago at Los Angeles night
— Pizarro 2-3 vs. Belinsky 4-0
Boston at Detroit night — Sch-
wan 13 vs. Foytack 0-0.
, Saturday's Games
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Kansas Oily at Minnesota
Boston at Detroit
New York at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore, night
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United  press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IIPD — The
five-day weather forecal for
Kentueicy issuott by the U. S.
The Kentucky normal is 65 de-
grees.
Louisville extremes are 76 and
53.
Little temperature changes to-
night and Saturday. Warmer Sun-
day through Wednesday Rainfall
will average one inch or more
in showers tonight and Saturday, Rookie Larry Burright homered
and again Tuesday or Wednesday. I for the Dodgers.
$1 MILLION FOR 24 YEARS IN PRISON—Isidore Zimmerman,
42, holds • photo of himself at 18, when he got a death
sentence In New York on conviction of supplying a gun to
several companions who killed a detective. Hours before
his execution date, his sentenee was commuted to life. He
was freed Feb. 2. 24 years later. First an Appeals Court
ruled that suppression of evidence prejudiced his right to a
new trial and ordered a new trial, and then it was ruled
that credibility of a witness had been impaired. Now Zim-
merman Issuing the state for $I million
MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
OPEN 6:15 • START
* TONITE and SATURDAY *
See Buddy Hackett and Spike Jones and His
City Slickers in
"Fireman SaN e Chile
— PLUS —
TONY CURTIS and CARY GRANT in
"OperationPetticoat"













* "ONE, TWO, THREE"
* "THE HUSTLER"
* "NIKI, WILD DOG of the NORTH"_ _
* "MOON PILOT"
Frank Bolling's ninth - inning
homer gave the Braves their vic-
tory after Mack Jones' three-run
homer in the eighth produced a
33 tie. Hank Fischer picked up
the win for one scoreless inning
of relief pitching before 2.746,




Wynn moved within six wins of
his 300-lifetime-victory goal with
a seven hit. four-strikeout per-
formance at Washington. Al
Smith's homer- and three blows
by Nelson Fox led the White Sox'
eight hit attack that dealt Bennie
Danieis his fourth loss against
one win.
Jim Gentile and Charlie Lau
clouted homers to bring Chuck
Estrada his fourth win with the
ninth-inning relief aid of Hoyt
Wilhelm. Singles by Norm Sie-
bern and Gino Cimoli gave the
A's a 2-0 lead in the first inning.
Al Kaline hit his 10th homer
and Jake Wood also homered but
the Angeles ovecame the Tigers'
lead with a stream of latesinningl
hits. Andre Rodgers had three
hits and Leon Wagner two for the
Angels while Wood had three for
the Tigers. Ryne Duren protected
the Angels' lead with three shut-
out innings of relief pitching to
close out the game.
Jim Perry threw house run balls
to the first two batters of the
game — Lenny Green and Vic-
Power — but then settled down
with an eight-hitter that brought
him Ihs second victory. Lon Lee.
rapped for four runs in 3 2-3
innings, suffered his second de-
feat for Minnesota.
COLL:M(11A WINNER—A well-
wisher hugs Colombia's new
president - elect, Guillermo.
I eon Valencia, in Bogota.














103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1916
-"Everything For The Office"
_
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOX
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 165 -Yorktown (established1691), formerly a thriving
port, is today chiefly notable as the site of
the concluding action of the Revolutionary
War (1781)," says that nonpareil traveling
companion for tourists. "The American
Guide" (pub. by Hastings House).
"On the battlefield, close arounst York-
ft) Abdo* 111-Inch mortars photographed
at Yorktown, Virginia, in May 1861. MIS)
'qv
town, are remains of British earthworks,
and beyond them, reconstructed portions of
which were used at the siege, have been set
up," it continues. At the end is the note,
"Near Yorktown is a National Cemetery
where Union troops are buried."
Virginians have not preserved or recon-
structed earthworks at Yorktown that Con-
federates were forced to give up in May
1862, after an artful stand.
Capture of Yorktown, McClellan's first
step in the James River peninsula campaign
aimed at Richmond, "was delayed by several
things that upset his planning: McDowell's
corps was withheld [by Lincoln and Stanton,
in fear of Jackson's getting out of Shenan-
doah Valley into Washingtortl; his maps
were incorrect, and he was surprised to find
the Warwick River an obstacle; the Navy
did not feel it within their capabilities to
silence the water batteries of Yorktown and
Gloucester to permit an amphibious envelop-
ment up the York to West Point," Lt, Col.
Mark M. Boatner III recorded.
Initial assault on the Rebel defenses of
the Warwick failed. McClellan ordered a
siege operation, with Fitz-John Porter , in
chai-ge. About 100 heavy Parrott cannon,
howitzers and mortars were emplaced, and
May 1 bombardment began. J. B. Magruder
and his Rebel regiments stood up to the fire
two days, preparing a sort of welcome for
the Yankees. In the night of the 2nd, they
moved cut. The Union forces who entered
the abandoned breastworks stumbled over
land mines, a new weapon in warfare.
Graves in the Union cemetery at Yorktown
attest their effectiveness—which brought








We bought a Dodge diesel tractor to haul oil from Boston to
here. That Dodge is saving us an hour every trip. It often
makes two round trips a day instead of one. And it's giving
us 6 to 7 miles to a gallon with a 66,000-pound payload.
We've put 250,000 miles on it already, and it's good for
another 150,000 before we trade it. Meanwhile we've ordered
another Delge diesel to replace a gasoline unit??
Cheshir• Oil Co., harrnii, Naha Hampshire
DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1962 are priced lower than most of
thc competition, right in line with the rest. Soon several
new series of Dodge diesel trucks will change your ideas
of economy and long life in medium- and high-tonnage
trucking. Watch for the newest ones from Dodge builder
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The Town ana Country 11 me-
make.rs Chas aseitis Ma 'M.ry meet-
on: in the home of !Ala. Z. C.
Eno on lienra Street sigh Mrs.
Harold Hopper as the eshostess.
Gene Cathey was the guest
speaker for the evening. He pre-
sented and miasma:lie talk on
-The Family Insurance Needs."
Mrs. Allen Russell. presidents..
presaied. The devotion ass alien
by Mrs James }losers. The roll
call and minutea %sere by Mrs.
Erie. secretary.
New uffoers elected %sere Mrs.
Ben Tres proodent, Mrs.
James Rosen,. vice-presaie:s. Mrs.
John B. C.ivait, secresarotreasur-
er.
R&reehmerda were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Ems and Mrs.
HoPPer, to the members and two
• guess. Mr. Cathey and Mrs. Bar•





Circle' Meet Held !Dorothy Circle Ilas1
i 
.4t Orr Cabin i Meeting Thursday
• Mrs. Vester Orr's cabin on ken- 1 i t The Lee Home .
tuck,y Lake was the serene of 'Ms
. meeting of Circle 11 of the- Wes
man's Missionary :Union of the
First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday morning at ten (Select
,
• "Let's Face It—Honestly- way
the theme of - the program pre•
seined by Mrs: E. C. Parker, Mrs.
R. W. Churehill, and Mrs. A. B.
!Simpson. and Mrs. Orr.




Mrs H D. McGee and dausht•
e:. Cathertne Jane and Nancy
Ann. of Glenview. IR, are visit-
AL: her mother. Mrs. W. P. Rob-
erts. 800 Olive Street. Murray.
and to attend the bedisde of her
father. Mr. Rbberts. a hose condi-
*..un onions unchanged at the





FOR FINE FINISHESFOY-JOHNSTON PAINTS
32 Different Paints in Stock'!
ONer 120 Different Colors
r ,l:turny Busy voth 27 Years
-. Iluilding Ev•ericnce._
623 S. 4Th' Street  Phone 753-5712
The Dorothy Circle of the NVo-
mana Missionary Society of the
Firs Beptisa Church mot in the
home of Mrs. Art Lee Thursday
moiling at nine-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. W. C. Adaims was in charge
of the program on the theme.
"Let's Face It —Honest ly", and
gave an inspiring introduction and
closing. Mrs. John D. Lovina. Mrs.
Robin James, and Mrs. Eugene
Ittireil led discu•aons on van .us
incidents which the group parti-
cipated.
The chairman. Mrs. Casale Park-
er. presided at the meeting. Pro-
jects were discussed and it was
voted to have the June meeting
on the first Thursday due to the
Vacation Bible School at t he
church.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully. appointed table to
the eleven members and one' guest,
Mrs James E Hamilton.
• • •
Mr.. Mrs. Bell Are
Hosts For Goshen
Class Dinner
• The Young Adult Class of the
i Goshen Methodist Church met at
!the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Bell on Sunny Lane Drive on
'Sunday, May e. -at-
o'clock in the evening for a pot-
luck dinner.
Those attending were Mr. and
al.a. James Suiter, Mr. and Mrs.
i Cheder Reeder. Mr. and Mrs.
; Purdom Lovett. Mrs. Charles
Mains, Mr. and Mrs. James
!White, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Beach,
neriolars. Jerry Bib, and the
13e:I.
By oany measure...
I 'a I ik








* asaig Aril •
Model SP-SOW shown. Purchas
of Portable Model SP-402 als'
qualifies you for free clock-radic
NEW 12-WAYS
dishwashing action
1. Power Shower washes down!
2. Power Impeller washes up!
• No hand rinsing or scraping.
• Three cycle selections ...Fine
China and Crystal ... Utensils.
Pots and Pans... Mixed Loads
of Daily Dishes.
• Washes NEMA place settings
for 12 people.
• Flushaway Drain.
• No plumbing, no installation
costs ... ready to use.wben
delivered. . .• Polls on wheels.







211) Main PLaza 1-56 17
GOV. AND MRS. BERT COMBS visit
with II young patient at the Cerebral
Palsy Treatment Center in Louisville. At
kit is James G. Metcalfe, Jr., chairman
of the board of United Cerebral Palsy ofGreater Louisville, which operates thetreatment and rehabilitation center at
•





600 East Broadway. It treats handi-capped children from 11 Kentucky andSouthern Indiana counties. This therapy.has helped young patients improve
enough to attend school and some have ,even gone on to college, according to Rev.1
Roger G. Iphoff, executive director of)
the Center.
Judy. Lee Sykes Becomes Bride Of Roger
Allen Miller In Lovely Church Ceremony
Judy Lee Sykes and Roger Al-
atilles-toseriasageti-v-ows-
matrimony on April 27 at siesos-
thirty o'clock in the evening in a
double ring candelight ceremons
at the Church of The Bretnsen
An Maciason Heights. Mich. the
Rev. Witham Kidwell Laftstit,d.
The brine wore a white Ch
lace dress with lace gauntlets
and white satin si:ppers. A crown
.imported French lace with em-
'ceded pearls in the. form of a
heart held her shoulder length
veil. She, carried a bouquet Of ren
Mrs. T. IV; Nesbitt
Opens Home For
West Hazel Club
The West Havel Homemak,rs
Club met in the home of Mrs. S.
W. Nesbitt on Tuesday. May 8.
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-.
nsan with toe president, Mrs.
Richard Nesbitt. presideng.
- alters R.--B, Moore led in prayer.
Mrs. Coil latqllips read the land-
scape -notes. -T-he aecrrtary-traa-
,urer's 'report was given by Mrs.
Herdrell Stockdale, Mrs. Joimny
Orr d:rected a game.
• New officers elected were Mrs.
Richard Nesbitt. president: Mrs.
Csn Milstead. vice-president; M's.
Otto Erwin, secretar - treJ• u: er ;
Mrs. Henry Dumas, Mrs. Th •stas
E. Paschall. and. Mrs T. W. N,s-
bitt. maj,,r lesson leaders.
Mrs. • K aka Jones. reading
cnairman; Mrs. Bobby .. C ales.
publicity chalcman; Mrs. Hercirall
Ss ckdale and Mrs. R. B. Mia.re.
main lesson teaders; Mrs. JonnnY
Orr. recreation leader: Mrs. ,Joe
Hal Starks. membership es:or:mar.;
Mrs. Lilisurn Paschall. citizenship,
Mrs. L D. Cook. Jr.. song le so.
Mts. Ellie Paschall. 4-H leader,
Mrs. Coil Phillips. landscape.
I
The group dec:ded to have the
next meeting at toe Murray Park.
Mrs. Nesbitt served refresh-
. menta at the close of the meet-
Lao
•
and white velvet ruses in the lions'
Her maid of honor. Susan
Thomp.son, wort a yellow sheath
dress with tnatching-, accesssoe.
She waie,a corsage of white and
yellow carnations. i
'Harlem PedIlln, zas e bes
The goiuma oirotherli-laa
man. _ . . to•sry., t
Parents of the -cdttple are Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Miller of Hazel
Park, Mich.. and Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Sykes of Hazel Park,
Mich. The bride is .the daughter
of the late former Treva Hopk.ns.
Her granciparedis are Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hapkins of Farmington ano
Mrs. Lettye Wilson of Murray.
Ky., with the latter attending CI,
wedding. The bride resided nere
With Mrs. Wilson before making
I
her home in Michigan.
Tre couple was ieted with three
showers with one being here al
--Calloway County and two in
Michigan.
Tne brida wilt canonue her
sehoul tiotti-•gtadaesiog- in Jona
from Hazel Park High ' chaol
Where she loads a B-plus average.
The groom is also a graduate of
Haze! Park. in 1959 and attended
ca,lege for one year. He as now
serving in the United Soo/ s' Navy
and in Auguo 'as:: grieti.a••• from
the Nie.al Scn.•,e as an t-/ ,., ha..
4tProll •ry tee:Ilse:4o
The couple are now ,n s sod-





Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magners,
1621 Farmer Avenue, celebrated
their fortieth .wedding anniversary
on Sunday. May 6. with a dinner
at the Triangle Inn.
The dinner was given by their
son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles afagness and children,
Lealye arid David, of Mayfield.
. - •







The North Murray Homemak-
ao-the, Loma- *
Mrs. Bailey Higgins at 1:30 pin.
• • •
Saturday, May 12th
Jack Stalcup will play Isr the
annual Spring Dance at the Mur-
i'ay Country Club beginning at
9:00 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
,-f the Rainbow Girls will have
Its school of instruction at 1:30
p.m. at the Masonic Hall. A pot-
luck supper will be served at
6:34) p.m. followed by the- in-
spection. Marion Assembly No.
10 will be guests. All Masons and




The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses Mill be Mesdames Beth-
el Richardson, Maunice Crass, Jr.,
Tommy Parker, and Phillip Mit-
cbel/
• • • -
Circle V of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
Mission at 7 p.m
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methad,s1 Church WSCS will
meet at the h' me of Mrs. Genora
Hamlett. North 6th Street, at 7:30
pan. with Mrs. Katie Overcast as
cuhastess. Mrs. Walter Mischke
will show slides of The Holy
Land.
• • •
Mrs. Zeffic Woocis. North 16th
Street. will be hostess to mem-
bers of 'Cora Graves Circle of
C ;lege Presbyterian Church at
it phi Mr.-. Charles Simms. chair-
than of he group, will lead deco-
ins and he program will be in
charge of Mrs. Jesse Johnson who
diroet the reading of a•play
"The Party Line."
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the h'41ne of Mrs. Milford Orr at
Mr.- Bab Orr and Mrs.
ClifIon Junes will give the lessan.
iVisitors.are Invited.
e•  •
ThesExecuttve Bnard *of the
!Calloway County High School
PTA will meet at the school at
630 pm.
• • •
The IBethany Sunday School
f the First Baptist Church
o at the home of Mrs.
'.Viii -on at 7:30 p.m. Group





Cirde II of the First Methodist
(oureh WSCS will have a lunch's-
• s 'at 12 noon at the Triangle Ion.
'Die regular' meeting ,will follow.





1 'if Murray lalanufacturing
, ViOvis ._Sub held its regular dins
rao meeting- at the Triad/la-Jim
its. -,Zalig_ "ft:aaaCsir_ aaa.sis-7-. •
Mrs. Casirle's Miller. Mrs. Has-
.
aell Miller. 'Mr,. Norville Cole,
.3•11'5:;• Cletus.Colson. and Mrs. Ma-
con Blankenship a ere winnera .in
• .the bingo.
•
- Twesty-eight members and twifi
seats, •Mrs. Hurry Seville and
Pat ktergers, were present.
1
Hos:rases for the evening were
Mrs. Benny Simmons, Mfrs. Jaolne
Stubblefield, ,Mrs. Chester Tho-




Of Circle I V
Mrs. Newt Waters opened bit
home for the meeting of Circle
IV of the Woman's MissiorlisrW
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
The program on the unit theme,
',Being Christian In Human Re-
lationships", was given with Mrs.
Edgar Pride acting as program





Mrs. Polly Keys opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
III of Woman's Missionary Union
of the First' Baptist Church held.
on Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
The leader for the program on
the topic, "Let's Pace It—Hon-
estly", walk zesenteel with Mrs.
R. L. Bowden' in charge. A gen-
eral discussion was held by the
group.
Mrs. Fred Gingles, chairman.
presided at the meeung. DeliciousMrs. J. K. Linn, Mrs. H. C. refreshments were served by theChiles, and Mrs.' 1St hie plorgetnited
the program. Mrs. Amanda White 
hostess,
gave the duration.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eight members
present.
Those present were Mesdames
Keys, Bowden, Gingles, Garva
Gatlin, Wade Crawford, Will Rose,
Lectra Andrus, and Crawford,
the latter being a new member.
461..tomes idea sins die kw--
Folding-leg Lap
Be a lady of Wars with your arm •bed trayl loon k to Ohs kiddies for





Patio snacks, TY mora—
1 00 1 uses around your •
home! Beats tubing legs,
floor-protecting plastic
cops. 121/2 x 1 7" tray size.
BELK'S for better selections!













































FRIDAY - MAY' 11, 1942 THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I GREEN AMES TRAILER SALES
Union City, Tennessee new and
used Mobile Homes, all sizes, see
us before you trade. J-14-C
mor .1MIMMIM• ••••
NOTICE
Lr FOR SALE I
Pi 
NIC TABLES. 5, 0 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
25a0 or see just beyond city liMits_ on Concord Roritror .41 Miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiburn White Pianos, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. M12p
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
.ctna t 41., phone_ 111J .972.1113. Itne.
BY OWNER 2 bedroom house on
South 7th., Street. Large utility





t--". Pt er ZITIn!:2L 'wen .......7.MMLIWZ.Tr141,F4J.274g2
. : th-y cut of Th tab,' "ad 70-.e qui-t TheLia shoa." players and leit tnatThe erceit ter purh,s1 the chips a ten.iion 114 come betweenacross to/Cond. Ltond niade a
small pile of them. He gestui _d
at the heap in front of Largo:
-So it seems. can the Italians.
I to'd you this afternoon we
should go into partaerArop."
Largo laughed delightedly
"Well. let's try puit once againBond otxerved the game fmra Put in what you have won anda distautes. Largo was playing I witi .4.1c0 a 13 per,,,pKp.ist9ansITe4Y:-flarscdr4 wlifirivvur ttr h Mr. Snow on your right.
Yes, Mr. Snow?"
-Mr. Snow, a toiczh-loiltire
paropezur who. Bond remeni-
hat-ed. wtos one of- the share-
fitr.r:•ri. agreed.' Illond put in thehis er.-: he was obviously eight th-Ared and they eathfavorit.: the.CaArio. put In four again-it him. Bondtern;no t-a kokln r, rose won again, this time with a sixand t The wornaa (lr1 Let- again, t a five for the table-305 r.:.,tt„ havInT bancoA hr.; oace more by one point.thre" times and lo:-t, ler-rt and Largo shook his head mourn'left the table. U.n qnlck. folly. "N.v indeed we have seenly across ths roo rid r'i,l Into , the writtiog on the wall. Mr.tbe empty piece. It tva- a bar.k Snow, you will have to continuee. eight hundred " ai-.ne. This Mr. El.md has greenIt is good for the bird:sr fingers again.l. me. I surren-when he. has got past the Vitt.: .41ai'r"
men. It ofteti means the t^-.k. • • •
going to run. Bind knew .... MOW Lore) n-tis
perfectly well. He was at...) A N with .his mouth. Mr. Snowpainfolly aware that Its total :mirk(' and reisi:^ri forward six-capital was only or. thousand tern hundrNI do.lars to coverd Mars. Brit the fart that every- Bond's stake.
one was so norvorts of Largo's Bond thoi.ght: I hive madehick made him bold. And, after sixteen hind, ,ii dilltirs In twoall, the table kas no memory,.
Luck, he told himself. is strict-
ly for the bird.;. He said, "Han-
ey."
"Ah, my g-od -friend Mr. He withdrew his stake a.:d said,
Bong." 1.!,1-go held out a hand. "L4 "
"Now %VC 47-,•-.17 inn Tle n:-is a b,izx of corn-
cr t, Li-wo Fa..i di amatically,sh ra.:s ta•• 1)1•1:. Th.. do it to. me! Don't tellPi know - how to 1.: ly at rail-. me the bank's going to go down
nay trains. But still"- he moiled on the next hand! If it does Icharmingly -"if I have to lose shoot M'yself. Okay, okay, 1 will
certain!), like I., loae buy Mr. Bond's bank and weto Mr. Bond." will see." He threw some plaques
The big brown Hand gave the out on .to the table--sixteen
shoe a soft slap. Lat-go eased hundred dollars' worth.
out the. pink tongue of play. And Bind heard his owning card and moved it across voice raying banco! He wasthe baize to Bond. He took one banceing his own bank -telling
for himself and then pressed Largo that he had done it to
wit one niore for each of their!. him once, them twice, and nowBond picked up Its first card' he-was going to do it, inevit-
and flickid it face up into Ate_a,bly, again!
middle of, the table. It, waa a
time, the nineNtr-thirmonds.
I Bond glanced . sidewaYs at
Largo. Ile said, "That Am...always
a good start -so 'gond that I
abet face' my second card."
lie Casually flicked it , out to
join the nine. It turned over in
pildAir J'ell be's ide -the nine.
It was .11 gii;rious ten, the ten
of spades. Largo', two
_earls also.added up eoietde or
tlinett,en,• Boil had won,
Largo •faingheit 'but. the _Itior:h




.edger & Times'  PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
411=11111•111.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lecig.tr St Times  PL 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1916
TY PEWR ITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTSLADIES  READY TO WEAR
orray to Solv-age - Hazel Rd.
•..1ttletoas  PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758
storm windows and doors, air
conditioned, TV antenna, C all
753-2606 M-11-C
1953 BLACK AND WHITE V-8
DeSota in very good condition.
?Noe 753-2058. M-11-c
1960 CHRYSLER Crown Imperial
4 door sedan, grey, all power, '
air-conditioned, 17,000 actual,
miles, one owner, like new, Call
7534463 M-12-C
REGISTERED CHLHOAHUA pup- I
pieta or okler dogs, $35 and up.
See or call Ismael Reed, just !
off highway 53, Fairdealing, Ky.
al-12-P
SPECIAL PARAKEETS, $1.00 each
call FL 3-1246 see, at 503- Olive.
M-13-C
LAKE COITAGES--we have four
to choose from-All ready to live
in, $2500 and up.
LAKE LOTS FROM $250 and up.
EXTRA NICE three bedroom brick,
city water and sewer, less than
one year old. Owner leaving town.
Only $1500 down and assume
loan. No closing costs or dosing
fee. Payments less than rent.
EXTRA NICE TIIREM bedroom
brick in Cireiraina. Can be bought
foe only $500 down plus closing
costs. FHA or GI loan.
NICE THREE BEDR(XX'%t home on
Whitnell Avenue. Priced to sell.
Roberts Realty,' 505 Main, PL 3-
1651. lloyt Roberts, FL 3-3926,
IAN FLEMING'SA
TM DI° a P̀'. 
:2
A =71 colt id a stirg7n•
• et the bar of the Nassau
Jam:.; Coral ar.d Felix
Leiter separated to give their
eLlention to thc •zarillaz tables.
r..mllio Lar:;) ene playing
ehemits d pr. boneino
• behind him ch
• wa.thurg the play,
he cold and let•ing rus own
bants Ho was winning
at. a 0-.1 with excenettt man-
ners. by the way p..-opte
joke: nab biro and applauded
• ollme Bontrs..Thoy *ere the
eight of hearts and. the king of
clubs.
Largo had -lost -by a pit-
two naturals, but onaltist bet-
ter titian he other, the cruelest
way to lorie. -
Largo laughed hugely. "Some-_
body had to be second," he
Aunt to the taldd at Insce.
,'What did I say? The EngliSh
Greatest Thriller
Largo turned rotund to face
Bond. He looked carefully, with
a new curiosity. at Bond's face.
H'e mid quietly, -"But you are
hufiting. me, my dear fellow,
you are pursuing me. What Ls
this? Vendetta'." -
• Bond thought: I will see if
an association of words doer
something to hint He said,.
-When I come' to the table I
raw 11 spectre." _lie said the
Cs :-113/.1y, no hint at
dolitrte Me:x:11u*. ," r .
I The snipe cam6 off Cargo'scertatay make ine 4ry," he raid .f:ree. *OM If tit had ti.,en laalped.any. He thr:w his cards to' 11.,..uraa at nee 'en-ileheS oh'
again.- but now the whole Pave
was rtrnined, and the
eyes I oh grime watchful and
very lia.rd. II is to7gue came omit
alid touched MA lips. "Really?
What do you mean 7."
Bond said lightly, "The spec-
of defoat. I thought your
luck Was one the turn. Perhapa
l`was-wfong." He gestured at
the shoe. 'Let's see."
these two men. Stirld.miy th?.-e
was the smell of enmity wnere
before there had been on:y
jokes. A glove had been thrown
down, by the E::gits..man Was
it about the girl? Probab4.
The crowd licked its lips.
Largo laughed sharply. Pe
stitched gaiety arm
bail( On his fare. "Ahn!" His
votei• Mart boisterous again. "My
friend wishes to pat the evil
eye upon my cards. We as
a way to deal with that wi:ere
I come from."
He lifted a hand, and with
only the first and little finge:-a
outstretched in a fork, he prid:
ded once, like a snake :triklrl,
toward Bonds face. To the,
crowd it was a playful piece of
theater, but Bond. within the
strong aura of the man s ani-
mal magnetism, felt the ill tem-
per, the malevolence behind the
old Mafia gesture.
Bond laughed md-naturedly.
-That certainly .it the hex on
me. But what Old it do to the
cards7 Come on, your spectio
against my spectre!"
Again the look of doubt came
over Largo's face. Why again
the use of this word7 He gave
the shoe a hefty slap. "All rightedura. over five hundred my friend. We are wrestlingpounill. And it would be fun to the best of three falls. Herepass the bank and for the bank comes the third."
to go down on the next hand. Quickly his first two fingers
licked out the four cards. The
table had hushed. Bond faced
his pair inside his hand. He had
a total of five- a ten of clubs
and a five of hearts. Five is a
marginal number. One can
either draw or not. Bond .folded
the cards face down on the
table. He said, with the confi-
dent look of a man who has a
six or a seven, "No card, thank
you."
Largo's eyes narrowed as he
tried to read Bond's face. He
turned up his cards, flicked
them into the .middle of the
table with a gesture of disgust.
He also had a count of five.
Now what was he to do? DraW
or not draw?
He looked again at the quiet*.
smile of confidence on Bond's
face and drew. 'It was a nine,
the nine of spades. By drawing
another card instead of stand-
ing on his five and equaling;
Bond, he had drawn- anti...now
had a four to 'Bond's five. •
Impassively Bond turnet1 tip
.hta'cards. He7said. "I'm afraid
you abould have killed the evil
eye, in the pat k, not in. nie."
There wag dt-' tents-cif criTri-
merit rhund the  cable. "But if
Alw Italian had stood on him
tive-..."'"I always draw oil a
five." 4I never dn." "It was bad,
kick.". "No. It was bad play."
Now It was an effort for
Largo to keep. the snarl off his
face.
There'e a skeleton in Born-
- Inn altall's closet that n ill
give Rood s stunning gum-
l'onlinue the story to a
climax hero tomorrow.
Jimmy Itiekinan, PL 3-5344. M-12-C
JUST ARRIVED new stock,
good selection, house trailers:
10 x 47 Elcar $2995.00
8 x 35 Marlette 1895.00
8 x 40 New Moon 1575.00
8 x 32 La Salle 1495.00
8 x 31 Travel Home 1450.00
8 x 31 Owoffo 695.00
Home Made Trailer 195.00
Compare for value. Matthews
Trai'er Sales. Paducah Road,
Mayfield, Kentucky Phon
CHapel 7-9066. M-12-C
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City, Tennessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-14-C
32 FT. HOUSE TRAILER 54 model
Lone Star. Alunimum body, good
condition, priced reasonbale. Ex-
cellent for college student, or
for lake propeety. Phone Lynn-
ville, Kentucky, Evergreen 2-2422.
• --af-14-C
1947 CHEVROLET, 4-door, heater,
good tires, extra clean. W. R.
Howard, 914 Sycamore. Phone
PL 3-1998 M-14-P
1953 4-DOOR CHEVROLET Station
Wagon, prieed reasonable. Phone
PI, 3-1556
["HELP WANTED I
H EN T BLUE LUSTRE Electric
arpet Shampooer for only $1.00
per day. Crass Furniture. 'M-14-C
ALL PARTIES interested in up-
keep of New Concord cemetery
please send your donation to Sec-
retary Iloward Kline. Thank'sHol, SE KEEPFirt to stay in home Bruce Ferguson - M-I3-Pon week days only, Call PL 3-
25311 3,1.4.2..p RENT BLUE LUSTRE Electric
Carpet Shampooer for only $1.00
per day. Crass Furniture.. M-15-C
'RI BUY used yard
Phone PL 3-2858
• C.AltD OP TOWNS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to OUT many
friends and neighbors for the syon-
pathy extended following our re-
cent bereavement.
We wish to thank Dr. Houston,
the nurses, the Puryear Rest
Home, Rev, M. M. Hampton, Rev.
Jack London and The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
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TIRED OF REPLACING worn-out
light bobs? Get Permaglo, guar-
anteed 2 years_ Only 39e at Ed's
Market aud Bell's TV. M-14-1)
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Distr, try United Feature , , uc
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
906 W. Main Bt. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN C 0 • "
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
••••••••••
c-Fr2i..-2 PARKER MOTORSSymboi of
Fine Cars
and Trucks PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR1
NANCY
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family member to the job of
pointing out the friend' and
relatives you want in pictures.
If you'd like photogrisphs
the actual ceremony. be
you get permission from
minister, priest or rabbi. be-
forehand.
Highlights Of The Day
Highlig:its you'll want to
'Include are the bride in the
dressing room w•", her _at-
tendants. goir the aisle
on Father's t return-
ing on her hi a group a
shot of the is • arty and
of the blade and g.ourn with
the.r families. the receiving
line. cutting the cake, tossing
the bonquet and the happy
couple leaeang the clturch
amid, a "Mower of rice.. • .
'Clot her photographs you'll
-probably' V.'ant are• the bride
and her rr.3ther before the
ceremor.y. the bride dancing ,
with the groom. and '




after 11.4 taken the shots you
-want He's "sure to see a tam-
ber of an-the-spot happenings ,
tlhat wee.14 make wonderful
pie tures.
When the photographs are
delivereetIvion t keep them all -
in tyre asealsting album. Have
some Of the' prize pietares
framed are use them to icreate
a focal point of persanal in-
ttrest in your new il, me.
.,•
beams i reintoreing maicriaa.II
the price isn't right. domestic ii,,.
era of steel will purchase steel
from abroad. In fact. that's %anal
many of them are doing because
-of the - higri -wage rates tri the
Ameriean steel industry -- aaawage
rates which exceed $ai an h:ur n
one . of the. biggest companies. If
a motorist wants t • buy a new
car, he can and often does pur-
chase a vehicle produced in Great
Britain. Germany or Italy. Again,
the influx of foreign cars 'call be
directly attributed to unreasonai
wage hikes —.caused in this c
by Mr. Reuther's union.
In other Words, 'private buiingsa
cannot effectively restrain trade
in the United States. But Amer-
ican labor unions can an do re-
strain trade. Not only that, but the
minions tie up entire commuanies.
And Jimmy Hotta, the boss of
the Teamsters, already has dis-
cussed his hopes for a nation-
wide uni,•n set-up that could pro-
duce a nationwide strike.
Millions of Ann rizanf liave ex-
perience of a union thwanking of
the public will. Many c'ties have
had strikes that prevenIad deliv-
ery t f milk, bread :mil other
needed commodities. At this writ-
ing. newspaper unions fhe roe-
venting at least two larse com-
munities from getting ta, news ,!
the day.
Union members have overturned




I (Continued from Page 1)
Riley, N. 'F. M. S. president, Cl
nowcd, N. T. P. S., nte±.eil,"
People who wanted to wank hate
had their automobile tires slasin.ai
and windshields broken. Men
have been killed in disputes start-
ed by labar unions. In many cities,
the word union is simply another
word for terrorism. Even where
no union goon squads are involv-
ed. wiling communications have
been shattered by union activity.
lie big rail strikes affect toe
;mire nation • and Cause losses
running to millians of dollars.
Thus, legislation Is vitally need-
ed to control union activity. Not
nly is existing law necessary, but
legislation mtist be written that
will break the unconscionable
union monopoly of labor in many
industries.
American private enterprise is
an area "of freedom in the life of
our nallon. What it needs is not
more restrictions but abolition of
rules designed to thwa..1 attic-
tivity and the exercise of man-
agt rial decision.
Insteaa 01 listening to Mr. Reu-
ther's outrageous proposal for an
!ministered Price Boar,," :lie
President and the Congress should
be working en ways to end. Big
Labor's monopolistic power.
Fray Ctinningham, secretary and
treaatirer. Rex Tabers and Fray
Cunningham, trustees, and Twy-
man Edwards, Richard Towery. and
Gratus Riley, stewards.
Hal liurt, a member of the
board of truott es, died March
24th. In addition to being a
trustee, he had worked on the
bidding committee with Rex Ta-
bers and Fray Cunningham in
overseeing the building program.
As a result of a fire in March
of l942 the churah building was
completely remodeled and the
parsonage was built in 1955 on
land adjoining the church. The
land for the parsamage was donat-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. M. 'r. Cun-
ningham.
All day services have been
planned by the church and dinner
will be served on the grounds.
Inc deals:atilty aervice will be-
gin at 2:30 in the afternoon with
an organ prelude followed by a
congreaalmnal hymn. Rev. Jesse
Tucker will give the invocation.
"Living Forever" will be sung
by the choir led by II. B. Riley.
Rev. Chambers will give the
scripture reading and Rev. Moyer
will ex:end the welcome.
Following the dedicatory- address
by Rev Lev.is will be the act of
dedication. T. E. Jones will lead
the prayer of dedication, then after
the doxology-, Gerald Tabers will
glee the benediction.
The pubkc is cordially invited
to attend this service.
Music: Robert Ward. Non-fiction: Theo- History: La iv-
"The Crucible," a dore White. "Tim retire ii. Gipaom,
three-act opera. SI aking of the "Th e T r In en-
President. 1960." phant Empire."
Drama: the Burrows (left) and Fiction: Edwin (Mon-
Frank Loesser, "how to Succeed in nor. "The Edge of
Business Without Really Trying." Sadness," a tweet.
PULITZER PRIZES—The 46th annual Pulitzer Prizes announced
by Columbia University President Grayson Milk lists these
among the winners. The literature awards are worth $500
cash and a is hole lot more in prestige_
MONEY-SAVERS 
Answers to 8 questions on car care
that Shell dealers often hear
Shell dealers answer thousands of questions every
year. Here are 8 that crop up all the time. The an-
swers have helped many motorists save money.
They may do the same for you.
1
What's that funny noise I hear? All
cars make some noise. But be particu-
lade alert for any squeals, squeaks. clicks,
or rattles that crop up suddenly. Could be
anything from a sticking valve lifter to a._
loose %%heel lug. Ask. your Shell dealer to
help you track down any unusual noise.
You may save yourself a big repair bill
later on.
2 How can I get more mileage frommy tires? Rotate all tires, including
the spare. every MOO miles. Drive at mod-
erate speeds. Tires can wear twice as fast
at 70 miles per hour as at 45. Avoid fast
corncang, "jackrabbit- starts, sudden
stops. Trv npt to bang tires against curLs.
And check your tire pressure frequently.'
•3 Do I really need a tube job every
• thousand miles? Yes — unless you
-have one Of ;hi; nevser modeli that driesn't
require it, But with any car, 'remember
that frequent rubrication offers'your-serv-
„teie,rtiapit,chance to spot trouble before it. 
. .
' oasts 'cm totot Alney 1- 11. 'arSICNyNIten. . .
(Ivaiers e. you .bumper-io-burnper
•IX•Ctiori ‘‘ith"cygry Shellubrication! •
A Can knock hurt my engine?.
ally it's more annoying than harmful.
But persistent knocking hampers perform'
•
ance and can lead to engine damage.
That's why Shell scientists'are • such
sticklers about knock. They even listen
for it with stethoscopes and insist that
Super Shell contain no fewer than three
knock fighting ingredients.
5 How can I make my battery lastlonger? I lire arc loueggestions:
I. Let your Shell dealer c eck your. car's
electrical system. \Vont ivircs and loose
connections can drain I•ower..2. Always
maintain battery water to the proper level.•
3. Avoid prolonged idling with radio
turned on, 4. Co driving! Long drives
help charge_your battery.
hat does 1( P do? Shell's unique•6 1 %%CP* is a combustion control addi-
tive. -The hot piston deice above shows
one way TCP works.  The glowing de-
posit On the left h-as not been neutralized .
with ..TCP. In your crigine;..glovying de-
posits can ignite fuel 'too .soon..•valing
-.fuel and power, Dtp_isit on right hasix.ent
FireprOofeT y FCP NO glow. — 'no
po%Ver41os4. • r - • •
• \
7 How often should I change oil? The.
American Petroli;um Institive rec-
ommends an oil change' every 30 .days in
winter, every ("0 days during summer.
0, .
Note: New Shell X-1001t Premium is the
first premium motor oil that leaves•noaddi-
tive ash deposits. G fights four other inter-
nal troubles that can shorten engine life.
8 Why do my tires wear out on justone side? N lost likely cause: ee heels
out of alignment. Result: your tires drag
against the road and wear unevenly. Un-
balanced wheels can also cause uneven
wear and make your&ar shake or shim-
my. That's why it's a good idea to keep
tires balanced and aye wheel alignment.1
checked twice a ye r.
Now a question for you -
lc your car giving )0:4 top performance?
If there's any doubt in your mind, try a
tankful of today's Super Shell. It contains
9 ingredients including a gum preventive,
three knock-fighters, "cat-cracked" gaso-
line, a niileage booster, an ant i-icer, quick-
starting Butane, and Pentane mix for fast
Warm-ups. .
•Tr.lemark foy Shell's unique 11-1•nline ahliti,e• Cmoline
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Southern States Industrial Connell
By Thurman Sens,,g • . it' steel. industry be plated ;n -
Executive Vice Pres•Clent der a regulatory board and
I spoke loudly of price co::•: -Southern States industaai Czuncil
FREEDOM AND MONOPOLY
Following up o'n President Ker-
nedy's assault- on the steel in-
cbaary. a. variety of •-liberals
SncudingSenatoir Albert. Gorii
iD-Tenni and Walter Reuther .if
the United Auto Workers — have
sought to put Amertean busintss
in a straight jacket.
Mr. Reuther, who has dm._
lifetime to hobbling fret
prize. turned put a very sp...
propoaal that is so pate:ilia:a,
jurious tnat it (reserves a C.
look
What Mr Reuther wants
national -Administered P '-
Board." Th.s federal group is
Senator GYre dcmanici that be given authartly
•
• •80-day cool oft period" Oct. :-c
large carporations raised their
'prices. The campanies would be
:aatuireci under law to app ..r be-
Lae, the board and state their
Ireasons -far the proposed {maze ii-
crease. Ti laboi aantrmr-must arte--
'mat such a cooling off period,
'Said. the AFL-C10 leader, cur-
aporatians also 'should be put un-
der the same' type' oi regulation.
BUT Mr Reuther is way off
In these caninients as he is
entire er.'n.)m:c phliosophy.
Thera', a st.tl difference be
unions and lausines lie
-aoniPleleky. ignores. •
Private enterprise exists ii a
icompatitiee mark,'!. No one is
' a -compelled to buy any parneular
• a e mpany's products. A me, ican
oui I steel aornpaniaa cannat uamand
to institute an that bulkiers purchase llnar ,Ieel
THE HAPPY at RAMBLE for the bride's bouquet is .a:.• al a picture. Candid photo-
graphs. such as this, provide a vivid souvenir of a day the bride will remember always.
Forever After
Ily JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WEDDING pictures used to
" be stilted with forrnalay
—a portrait of the bride look-
ing sc•lernn beyond her young
years, a photograph of the
happy couple. stiffly posed




changed. Partraits are posed
to appear relaxed and some-
thang new has been added --
candid photographs that cap-
ture forever after all the won-
derful happenings at a wed-
ding.
The candid pictures are an
Investment that gathers inter-
est as time goes by.
The new bride can't wait
to see them, for they help her
recall deta..13 she !named dar-
ing a day that was brimful
of festivay and friends.
Happy Memories
And, ln later years, they
vividly bring back happy
mernunes. Its fun to loek
them over, to note how nerv-
ous the irreorn appeared. the
tears in Mother's eyes, to com-
ment 'on allow—fainnoria and
people have (hanged.
Good candids like a stur-
ning bridal portrait, are out
hard to come by if you en-
gage a pr.( Sessional photogra-
pher early enough and brief
him f CM"At exactly the kind
of phtitag spha you want.
Trete...lora Job
Its in portant to get a pro-
fession& because the person
is no ph- tographs this once-in-
a-lifeti:se event shoidd be a
Pictures Capture
The Happiest Day
A GROUP OF framed candid wedding pictures adds a very
personal note of interest to wall over living room cheat.
serious working man. You
want hat-to pay attention to
taking pictures and not to
participate in the partying.
You It probably v.:ant both
posed and unposed ' candids".
Consult with your photog-
rapher about the events you
definitely want recorded. 'On
your wedding day. assign .a
IT' .1 A SERIOT'S moment fur radiant br le as s'ae and
Pad v.:sot tor their •Lb;-,fircnin; chwil ‘i V.lUu!i1Aith.
r".
is
a.S!
(
I.
•
•
